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Inter-Planetary Exploits
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You can do anything to me you want, she
sighed. Im all yours, baby. Yes, do
anything you want to do. I want to feel
you. I want to feel you inside me. Upon
receiving such encouragement, Joe was
pushed into an ever greater state of sexual
excitement. He quickly removed his space
uniform, then slid his shorts down his legs
and off of him. He looked down at his
member, then recognized how imperative it
was for him to derive plenty of satisfaction
from Joys beautiful body. He looked down
at her lovely form. Her ivory skin
contrasted beautifully with the bright
sunshine. He looked down at her, the hairs
contrasting beautifully with the sunshine as
well. Joe threw his body down on the
grass. His lover, who had been carefully
manipulating her fingers but suddenly
moved them. Honey, I want to... Joe
sighed. Do anything you want to her, Dr.
Leonard Bone smiled confidently. She
wants you, Joe. Isnt that right, honey? Yes,
oh, Im irresistibly drawn toward you, Joy
sighed. Do anything you desire, my
darling. Yes, come on, go after me.
Captain Joe Johnson and fellow astronaut
Raphael Scott have been tasked very
special scientific mission. Under the expert
guidance of Dr Leonard Bone, the three of
the them will embark on a bold mission to
the all female, all lesbian, planet of
Valerium where the Dr hopes to test a very
special serum; a potion that will make all
those who ingest it lose their inhibitions
completely. It is not long before they find
two willing and well built subjects on
which to test their theories. The Valerium
vixens soon shed all sense of propriety as
they let the studly astronauts do anything
and everything to their wanton bodies,
surging with a previously unknown
pleasure that their planet has long kept
from them, the strong, hard, handling that
comes with a mans touch. A raucous romp
through the cosmos, written in a graphic
prose and bounding along at an interstellar
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pace, all manner of deeds and devices are
herein explored; interracial MMF, lesbian
tribadism, and full group-swapping. Is
there no limits to the lust of humans or the
insatiable sexual appetite of a race of
nymphet nymphos. They are boldly going
where no men have been up before.
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